Although consumer ethical behavior related with illegal copies of digital software has been considered to be an important issue, not many studies have attempted to examine the issue. Firstly, this study attemped to explain the moral judgment and intention to make illegal copies of smart phone applications for college students. Secondly, psychological factors such as moral intensity and perceived risk related to making illegal copies were tested to be significantly different in individual characteristics such as experience of ethical education and past experience of making illegal copies of software, sex, age and household income. Thirdly, the effect of related factors such as psychological factors and individual characteristics was estimated to significantly influence moral judgment and intention to make illegal copies. Two step method(using LIMDEP program) was applied to estimate the model as a structural equation model. According to the results of this study, magnitude of consequences, financial risk and performance risk were found to be significantly different in income groups(less than middle class vs more than middle class). Prosecution risk was found to be significantly different in gender groups(female vs male). In addition, social consensus, financial risk, performance risk and prosecution risk were found to be significantly different in ethical education groups(experience vs no experience). Furthermore, moral judgment for making illegal copies of smart phone applications was found to be significantly influenced by income, ethical education, magnitude of consequences, temporal immediacy and social consensus. And intention to make illegal copies of smart phone
I. 서론
Social consensus v5. My friends, relatives or associates are against using illegal copy of applications of smart phone. v6. My friends, relatives or associates regard the act of using illegal copy of applications of smart phone as unethical.
Perceived risk
Financial risk v7. Using illegal copy of applications of smart phon is practical. v8. Using illegal copy of applications of smart phon is value of money.
Performance risk v9. Using illegal copy of applications of smart phone would not be failed to function. v10. Using illegal copy of applications of smart phone would not fail to work like the original one.
Prosecution risk v11. I will be caught for the infringement of copyright law if using illegal copy of applications of smart phone. v12. I will be arrested for the infringement of copyright law if using illegal copy of applications of smart phone.
Moral judgment
Cognitive judgment v13. The act of using illegal copy of applications of smart phone rather than the original one is wrong. v14. It is morally wrong to use illegal copy of applications of smart phone.
Moral reasoning v15. One should always consider the moral implications before using illegal copy of applications of smart phone. v16. There are moral reasons against using illegal copy of applications of smart phone.
Illegal copy intention v17. I would like to intend to use illegal copy of applications of smart phone. v18. I would like to intend to use illegal copy of applications of smart phone, if possible.
Individual characteristics Sex female=1, male=0 Grade freshman, sophomore=0, junior, senior=1
Household income less than 200, 200-less than 300, 300-less than 400, 400-less than 500, more than 500 Ethical education having experience of ethical education about software, yes=1, no=0 Illegal software copy How many times you had illegal software copy experiences for the last 1 year? non, 1-2 times, 3-5 times, more than 6 times 
도덕적 판단과 불법 복제의도 분석결과
스마트폰 앱 불법복제에 대한 도덕적 판단과 복제의도의 결정요인을 분석한 결과는 Table 5에 제시되었다 
